The Walk is coming up and we couldn’t be more excited. We have a spectacular day planned for you.

EVENT DAY SCHEDULE
Sunday October 30, 2016
Rose Bowl Stadium, 1001 Rose Bowl Dr., Pasadena, CA 91103
Check-in begins at 8:00 a.m.
Walk begins at 10:00 a.m.
JDRF One Walk is a rain or shine event. In case of inclement weather, all walkers should report to the Check-In
Tent to turn in pledges.

WALK ROUTE
The opening ceremony begins at 9:40 a.m. and the Walk will begin at 10:00 a.m. following the ribbon cutting.
The 3 mile route begins in the Walk Village and then will follow the Rose Bowl Loop around the golf course to
the finish line, which brings you back to the Walk Village. Once on the Walk route there are no short cuts. You
will be walking the full distance.

CHECK-IN INFORMATION
Everyone must check in
Check-In will be the main entrance of the Team village.
General Check-In - If you are registered before walk day but have money to turn in or if you are unregistered
and have money to turn in, you will be shown to a check-in table to complete a Walker Collection Envelope prior
to going to Check-In Tent. The same instructions should be followed if you are unregistered with no money to
turn in.
Fast Pass Check-In – The fast pass is for fundraisers who have registered for the Walk Event Day by 10/28/16.
The fast pass will be emailed to you a couple of days before the Walk. You will be able to print the pass or have
on your smart phone on Walk Day. This line allows participants to check-in fast. If you have money to be turned
in you can also do it here.
Walk t-Shirts - Individuals who are registered and have each raised $100 or more are entitled to a walk t-shirt.
TID Bandana - JDRF is motivated by the millions of children and adults challenged by T1D every single day. We
celebrate your strength and the sense of hope and empowerment that Walk Day brings. When you arrive at
Check-In, please let the volunteers know if you would like a special bandana identifying you as living with T1D.
Please note: These bandanas are complimentary and are available on a first come, first served basis.
“I’m Walking For” Bib – JDRF walkers can decorate and personalize the bib for who they are walking for.

WALK VILLAGE
The Walk village consists of family and vendor tents in the outside parameters and round tables and the Kids
Zone in the center. The start/finish line is right of the stage where the Walk will begin and end. Our Walk
Village will showcase vendors with the latest products to make life with T1D more manageable. Walk Village
map enclosed.

V1P’S WALKERS *individuals who have raised $1000 or more*
Be sure to wear the V1P lanyard day of walk so everyone recognizes you are V1P upon arrival. The perks of being a
V1P are: V1P parking, V1P check-In, V1P Tent that will be manned with Board Members and staff throughout the
event, and V1P food. Please note V1P parking will be in lot H at the Rose Bowl. Head down Rosemont Ave from
Orange Grove Blvd, get directed into lot H. Please have VIP in your dashboard visible for the parking attendance
and police.

NEW FAMILIES
Stop by our tent dedicated to new families. Not only will you have the opportunity to meet other local
families new to the JDRF and T1D community, we also have an exclusive JDRF drawstring backpack as a
special welcome and thank you for you and each of your team members.

FOOD, FUN & ENTERTAINMENT
There will be two food trucks; Sabores de Mexico & Woody's Grill. Kids Zone will have an inflatable
bounce house, obstacle course, dual slide, Velcro wall, sports center, face painting, hair fun, scavenger
hunt, and other fun activities. The 2016 emcees are Frank Buckley from KTLA and Lisa Foxx from 104.3
MYFM. Entertainment will include DJ Simms, Caitlin Lucia, Brec Bassinger, Britt Flatmo, Adam Lasher
and Agoura High School dance team and more. KTLA Kiosk

PARKING
Parking is free and there will be parking attendants there to help you. Attendants will tell you where to park in
either lot B, F, K, or H. For those that have earned a V1P pass, you will have preferred parking on lot H.

DONATIONS
Money can be dropped off at Check-In and credit card donations can be made there too.
Donor Receipts: Donors who have written a check to JDRF for $250+ will receive a letter of receipt from JDRF.
If you have any questions feel free to call me at 213.233.9905 or email me at spietrzak@jdrf.org.
See you all on Sunday,

Sue Pietrzak, Development Director

